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8TH GRADES UNIT 1 FRIENDSHIP WORDS 

VERBS (FİİLLER) 

accept invitation: daveti kabul etmek 

accept offer: öneriyi kabul etmek 

am/as/are interested in… : …ye ilgi duymak 

apologize: özür dilemek 

argue: tartışmak 

ask: sormak, istemek 

attach great importance: çok önem vermek 

attend: katılmak, gitmek 

attract: cezbetmek, çekmek 

back up: arka çıkmak, desteklemek 

bring orders: siparişleri getirmek 

call: aramak, çağırmak 

celebrate: kutlamak 

chat: sohbet etmek 

chitchat: muhabbet etmek 

come over: uğramak 

contact: irtibata geçmek 

count on: güvenmek 

decide: karar vermek 

depend on: güvenmek, bağlı olmak 

do the same things: aynı şeyleri yapmak 

expect: beklemek, ummak 

explain: açıklamak 

find interesting: ilginç bulmak 

follow: takip etmek   

forget: unutmak 

get information: bilgi almak 

get on well with... : ... ile iyi geçinmek 

give encouragement: cesaret vermek 

give reason: sebep belirtmek 

go on holiday: tatile gitmek 

go on vacation: tatile gitmek 

have a good relationship: iyi ilişkisi olmak 

have an exam: yazılı olmak 

have lots of things in common: ortak bir çok şeyi olmak 

inform: bilgilendirmek 

invite: davet etmek 

involve in the same activity: aynı aktivitede yer almak 

join event: etkinliğe katılmak 

keep secret: sır tutmak 

know: bilmek, tanımak 

lie: yalan söylemek 

make excuse: bahane (mazeret) belirtmek 

make sculpture: heykel yapmak 

mean: anlamına gelmek, kastetmek, demek isteme 

meet: buluşmak, tanışmak, toplanmak 

mind others: başkalarını önemsemek 

miss opportunity: fırsatı kaçırmak 

miss the chance: şansı kaçırmak 

miss: kaçırmak, özlemek 

offer: öneride bulunmak 

pick ...up: arabayla almak, toplamak 

refuse a friend’s request: bir arkadaşın isteğini reddetmek 

refuse invitation: daveti reddetmek 

refuse offer: öneriyi reddetmek 

send: göndermek 

share secret: sır paylaşmak 

smile: gülümsemek 

spend time: zaman harcamak 

support: desteklemek 

take order: sipariş almak 

take place: gerçekleşmek 

talk about memory: hatıralarla ilgili konuşmak 

tell lie: yalan söylemek 

tell the truth: doğru söylemek 

text: mesaj yazmak 

trust: güvenmek 

visit grandparents: büyük anne-babayı ziyaret etme 

would like: istemek 

********************************************** 

ADJECTIVES (SIFATLAR) 

adventurous: maceracı 

aggressive: saldırgan, sinirli 

alone: yalnız 

amusing: zevkli, eğlenceli 

arrogant: kibirli 

attractive: çekici 

awesome: harika 

bad tempered: kötü huylu 

bored: sıkılmış 

busy: meşgul 

calm: sakin 

caring: ilgili, yardımsever 

close: yakın 

determined: kararlı 

exciting: heyecan verici 

fair: adil 

fashionable: modaya uygun, şık 

forever: sonsuza kadar 

full/stuffed: doymuş, tok 

fun: eğlenceli 

generous: cömert 

helpful: yardımsever 

honest: dürüst 

important: önemli 

jealous: kıskanç 

laid-back: rahat, gamsız 

loyal: sadık 

mean: adi, ahlaksız, cimri 

relaxed: rahat 

relaxing: rahatlatıcı 

self-centered: bencil 

sneaky: sinsi 

stubborn: inatçı 

supportive: destekleyici, yardımsever 

tactful: ince düşünceli, nazik 

tall: uzun 

traditional: geleneksel 



truthful: doğrucu, dürüst 

understanding: anlayışlı 

unreliable: güvenilmez 

wrong: yanlış 

********************************************** 

NOUNS (İSİMLER) 

a piece of cake: bir dilim pasta 

about ... : ... hakkında, ... civarında 

all: tüm, bütün 

amusement park: lunapark 

anything to eat: yiyecek herhangi bir şey 

anything: herhangi bir şey, hiç bir şey 

around: civarında, etrafında 

beverage: meşrubat, içecek 

concert: konser 

cultural: kültürel 

customer: müşteri 

date: tarih 

deadline: son teslim tarihi 

dessert: tatlı 

details about the event: etkinlikle ilgili detaylar 

each other: birbirine, birbirini 

enemy: düşman 

event: etkinlik, olay 

everything: her şey 

excuse: mazeret 

exhibition: sergi 

fair: fuar 

family tie: aile bağı 

fee: ücret 

greeting: selamlama 

grilled chicken: tavuk ızgara 

here: burada 

hidden knowledge: gizli bilgi 

in times of trouble: zor zamanlarda 

including transport: ulaşım dahil 

invitee: davetli 

inviter: davet eden 

lentil soup: mercimek çorbası 

letter: mektup 

local music band: yerel müzik grubu 

location: yer 

main course: ana yemek 

main dish: ana yemek 

mate/friend/buddy: arkadaş, dost 

meatball: köfte 

more information: daha fazla bilgi 

nothing: hiç bir şey 

order: sipariş 

organization: organizasyon, etkinlik 

organizer: düzenleyen 

other: diğer 

parents: anne baba, ebeveyn 

pasta: makarna 

 

per person: kişi başı 

place: yer, mekan 

play: oyun (tiyatro) 

receiver: alıcı 

request: istek 

reunion: bir araya gelme 

science fair: bilim fuarı 

science fiction: bilim kurgu 

sender: gönderen, gönderici 

sharing: paylaşım 

similar interests: benzer ilgiler 

slumber party: pijama partisi 

something to drink: içecek bir şeyler 

something: bir şeyler 

soup: çorba 

steak: et 

street: cadde, sokak 

theatre: tiyatro 

there: orada 

thing: şey 

thriller: gerilim filmi 

ticket: bilet 

together: birlikte 

tonight: bu gece 

trouble: sorun 

waiter: garson (bay) 

waitress: garson (bayan) 

with ... : ... ile 

********************************************** 

IMPORTANT EXPRESSIONS 

alright: tamam, peki 

sounds fun: kulağa hoş geliyor 

how about/what about …?: …ya ne dersin 

shall we…? : … yapalım mı? 

at the moment: şu anda 

Can I ..............?: .......... yapabilir miyim? 

for hours: saatlerce 

hope to see you: görüşmek üzere 

I hope: umarım 

I must: yapmalıyım 

I think: bence 

if: eğer 

in a couple of minutes: bir kaç dakika içinde 

in advance: önceden 

it doesn't matter: farketmez 

May I .............? : ..........yapabilir miyim? 

not at all: hiç değil, pek değil / rica ederim 

sincerely: saygılarla, içtenlikle 

that's all for the moment: şimdilik hepsi bu 

then: daha sonra, o zaman 

until: ...e kadar 

what else: başka ne 

would you like (to): ister misin? 

 

 

Kelimeleri Kolayca 

Öğrenmek ve Kendini 

Test Etmek İster Misin? 
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GOOD FRIENDS ARE … 

Honest:  They don’t tell lie. They always tell the truth. 

Generous:  They help people in need. They give money and share their belongings with friends.  

Understanding: They can understand their friends easily. They are sensitive to people around them.  

Tactful:  They are very careful not to say bad things. They don’t upset or annoy their friends. 

Caring:  They are kind and helpful. They always care the people around them. 

Fair:   They treat everyone equally.  

Loyal:   They are always with their friends. They don’t change their friends easily. 

Helpful / Supportive: They help/back up their friends. They are always there when someone needs them. 

Reliable:  They keep their friends’ secret. They don’t share their friends’ secret with others. 

 

 

 

BAD FRIENDS ARE … 

Jealous:  They feel angry or unhappy when somebody they love are interested in other people. 

Mean:   They behave badly or rudely. 

Stubborn:  They don’t change their opinions easily.  

Arrogant:  They think that they are better or more important than others. 

Unreliable:  They always tell lie.  You can’t trust or depend on unreliable people. 

Sneaky:  They behave in a secret or dishonest way. 

Self-centered: They think only about themselves. They don’t think about  needs or feelings of other people. 

Bad tempered: They are often angry or in an angry mood. 

Aggressive:  They always behave in an angry way. 

Laidback:  They don’t worry about anything. They are always calm and relaxed. 
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1. Would you like (to) …………………..?  

 Would you like to go to cinema with me? 

 Would you like some more sugar? 

 

 

2. Do you want (to) ………………………? 

 Do you want orange juice? 

 Do you want to come over tomorrow? 

 

 

3. Shall we ………………………….? 

 Shall we play chess after school? 

 Shall we watch a movie together? 

 

4. What about ……………………..? 

How about …………………………? 

 What about studying for the exam together? 

 How about going to gym after class? 

 What about a slumber party tomorrow? 

 

5. Why don’t you ……………….? 

Why don’t we ………………….? 

 Why don’t you  buy a gift for Jack? 

 Why don’t we have a party tonight? 

 

 

6. Let’s ………………………  

 Let’s go for a walk by the seaside. 
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ACCEPTING AN INVITATION / OFFER 

 Why not?    

 Sounds good / great / awesome 

 Good / great idea 

 That would be great 

 Sure / Of course 

 I would love to (I’d love to) 

 I would like to (I’d like to) 

 I can’t refuse this offer 

 Alright 

 Yes / Yeah / OK. When is it? Where is it? 

 I will be there 

 I can make it. 

 Definitely / Certainly 

 I don’t want to miss this chance 

REFUSING AN INVITATION / OFFER 

 No, thanks 

 I’m sorry I can’t 

 I’m afraid I can’t 

 I’m busy 

 No way! 

 Thanks for inviting but … 

 I’d love to but … 

 I’d like to but … 

 I’m sorry I must / have to … 

 I’m not free 

 I can’t make it 

 Another time, maybe. 

 

 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

GIVING REASONS AND EXPLANATIONS – MAKING EXCUSE 

 I must … / I have to … / I’m going to … / I’m busy 

 I’m going to visit my uncle this weekend. 

 My cousins are coming then. 

 I have a plan with my family 

 I have an exam tomorrow. I must study. 

 I don’t feel good. 

IMPORTANT 
DETAILS 
ABOUT 

INVITATIONS 

TIME 
PLACE 

LOCATION 

SENDER 

INVITER 

INVITEE 
DEADLINE 

DATE 

FEE 

CONTACT 

EVENT 
ORGANIZATION 



AN INVITATION CARD 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

POSSIBLE QUESTIONS ABOUT AN INVITATION, E-MAIL OR LETTER 

 

 When is the event? 

 

 What time is the party? 

 

 What is the event? 

 

 Where is it? 

 

 Who is the sender / inviter / invitee? 

 

 How much will you pay for the event? / How much is the fee? 

 

 Who can you contact / call / keep in touch for more information?  

 

 How can you learn  more details? 

 

 Who is the invitation for? 
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Going to future tense, daha önceden planlanmış ve karar verilmiş eylemler için kullanılır. Aşağıdaki tabloda 

“going to future tense” yapısının olumlu, olumsuz ve soru yapılarını inceleyiniz.  

OLUMLU OLUMSUZ SORU 

I am going to swim  
(Yüzeceğim.) 

I am not going to swim  
(Yüzmeyeceğim) 

Am I going to swim? (Yüzecek miyim?) 

You are going to swim  
(Yüzeceksin) 

You aren't going to swim  
(Yüzmeyeceksin) 

Are you going to swim? (Yüzecek misin) 

He is going to swim  
(Yüzecek) 

He isn't going to swim  
(Yüzmeyecek) 

Is he going to swim? (Yüzecek mi?) 

She is going to swim  
(Yüzecek) 

She isn't going to swim  
(Yüzmeyecek) 

Is she going to swim? (Yüzecek mi?) 

It is going to swim  
(Yüzecek) 

It isn't going to swim  
(Yüzmeyecek) 

It is going to swim? (Yüzecek mi?) 

We are going to swim  
(Yüzeceğiz) 

We aren't going to swim  
(Yüzmeyeceğiz.) 

Are we going to swim? (Yüzecek miyiz?) 

They are going to swim  
(Yüzecekler) 

They aren't going to swim  
(Yüzmeyecekler) 

Are they going to swim? (Yüzecekler 
mi?) 

 

 Are you doing anything tonight? 

 Do you have any plans on Monday? 

 Are you busy tomorrow? 

 Are you free tonight? 

 Have you got any plans next week? 

 What are you doing tomorrow? 

 What are your plans for the weekend? 

 What are you going to do tomorrow evening? 

 

Possible Answers 

No, not at all 

Nothing special 

Yes, I’m going to …….. 

I don’t have anything to do 

I’m free 

I’m busy 

Not really 

 İngilizce’de gelecekle ilgili planlardan, yapılması kesin olan 

şeylerden bahsederken; 

1- “be going to”  gelecek zaman yapısı 

2- şimdiki zaman yapısını kullanırız. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

İngilizce şimdiki zaman yapısını - aynı Türkçede olduğu gibi-  kesin yapacağımız yakın gelecekten 

bahsederken kullanabiliriz. (İngilizce’de şimdiki zamanlı cümle yaparken daha önce gördüğümüz gibi 

am/is/are + VERB (ing) şeklinde yapıyoruz.) 

 I'm meeting Jim at the cafe tomorrow = Jim and I have discussed this. 

 I am leaving tomorrow. = I've already bought my train ticket. 

 We're having a staff meeting next Monday = all members of staff have been told about it. 

 I’m going to İstanbul tomorrow.  

 Are you doing anything tonight? 

 We are attending chess club this weekend. 

 He is coming to party, too.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Going to future tense” genellikle "go" ve "come fiilleriyle kullanılmaz. Bu fiillerle 

cümle kurulurken present continuous tense (şimdiki zaman) kullanılır. 

- I am going to go to London tomorrow. (YANLIŞ) 

- I am going to London tomorrow. (DOĞRU) 

- Are you going to come to the party? (YANLIŞ) 

- Are you coming to the party? (DOĞRU) 
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Asking What People 
Want (Waiter) 

• What would you like? 

• Can/May I take your 
order? 

• What would you like 
to have as 
starter/main 
course/dessert? 

• Would you like 
anything to drink? 

• Anything else? 

Telling What You Want - 
Ordering(Customer) 

• I'd like chicken please. 

• I would like to have 
orange juice please. 

• Can I have a cup of 
tea? 

• Coffee, please. 

• I want hot chocolate, 
please. 

Accepting or Refusing  

• Yes, please. 

• No, thanks. 

• That's all. Thanks. 

• That's all for now. 



UNIT 1 – FRIENDSHIP  

REVISION TEST 

1– I can always trust Jack because he is ……………………… 

a) my best friend  b) unreliable  c) not my buddy d) very sneaky 

 

 

2-          What can be the best title of the list? 

a) Making New Friends 

b) Tips for Studying 

c) How To Be Happy 

d) Close Friends 

 

 

3-  Tina: ………………………………………… 

 Ivana: No, I have nothing to do. 

 Tina: I’m going to the theatre with Jack and John at 8 p.m. Would you like to join us? 

 Ivana: I’d like to. I love watching plays. 

 Choose the best option to complete the dialogue above? 

 a) Are you doing anything today?   b) Why don’t you join us? 

 c) Shall we go to theatre with Jack and John  d) Would you like to do something together? 

 

4- John: Hi buddies! There is a concert of a local band tonight. Why don’t we go there together? 

 Sam: I’m sorry but I can’t make it. 

 Mary: Thanks for your invitation. What time is it? 

 Nancy: I have nothing to do tonight. Why not?  

 Paul: That would be great but I have to study for English exam. 

 According to the conversation above, who refuses the invitation by making excuse? 

 a) Sam   b) Mary  c) Nancy  d) Paul 

 

……………………. 

They have fun together. 
They get on well with each other. 
They always support each other. 
They don’t tell lie. 
They keep their secrets. 
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5-  Becky: Do you have any plans for Monday? 

 Cindy: …………………………………………. 

 Becky: What about watching a movie at my place? 

 Cindy: Sounds awesome. 

 Choose the best option to complete the dialogue. 

 a) That’s great . b) Why not?  c) No, not at all.  d) Yesi I do. 

 

 

   Answer 6th and 7th Questions According to the invitation card below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6-  According the invitation card above, which option is not correct? 

 a) The event will last three hours.  b) Class Reunion will take place at the weekend. 

 c) There is no information about place. d) You can keep in touch with Jess for details. 

 

7-  There isn’t any information about ……………………. on the invitation card. 

a) contact person  b) fee   c) date  d) sender 
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8- Tina: Do you have any plans for tomorrow night? 

 Cindy: No, not at all. ………………………………? 

Tina: We are throwing a slumber party. It’ll be a great fun. Would you like to join us? 

Cindy: Of course. …………………………………..? 

Tina: It will be in my house.  

Cindy: That sounds awesome. ………………………………..? 

Tina: No, I will make chocolate cake and orange juice. You just take your pyjamas with you. 

Cindy: OK. See you then. 

Which question is not suitable for the conversation above?  

 a) Why do you ask?    b) Will we have food and beverages? 

 c) Where is it?     d) Shall I bring somthing to eat or drink?  

 

9-   Sally is my best friend but we somtimes …………………. with each other. 

 Choose the best option to complete the sentence. 

 a) argue  b) get on well   c) keep in touch d) share 

 

10-  Andy : There is a great science fiction movie tomorrow afternoon. How about going to it together? 

        Bob : I’d love to, but I’m going to go on picnic with my family. 

        Joe : I’m so busy but I can’t refuse it. Because I like sci-fi movies so much. 

        Ashley : That sounds great. I will enjoy being with you. 

 

Which option is TRUE according to the dialogue above? 

a) Andy invites her friends to a movie today.  b) Ashley doesn’t accept the invitation. 

c)  Bob has an excuse.     d) Joe misses his chance. 

  

Değerli İngilizce Öğretmenim! ingilizceciyiz.com’da İlkokul, Ortaokul, Lise İngilizce Konu 

Anlatımı, Ünite Kelimeleri, Yazılılar, Deneme Sınavları, Çalışma Kağıtları, Ders Kitapları, Kitapların 

Ses Dosyaları ve Yıl Boyu İhtiyacınız Olacak Bütün Evrakları (Yıllık Plan, Zümre vs.) bulabilirsiniz… 
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CIRCLE THE CORRECT OPTION 

1. Why don’t you join / accept our barbecue party tomorrow? 

2. We are organizing a class reunion / chit-chat next week? Will you join us? 

3. I don’t get on well with Ashley. She is loyal / self-centered. 

4. I’m going to attend / leave a rock concert with my best friend, Sam. 

5. Thank you for inviting me but I’m going to be free / busy then. 

 

 CHOOSE THE ODD ONE OUT 

 

1. honest  stubborn  jealous  mean 

2. tactful   self-sentered  helpful  reliable 

3. depend on  count on  trust   dishonest 

4. back up  support  encourage  keep secret 

5. get on well with keep secret  tell lie   be tactful 

 

 MATCH THE WORDS WITH THEIR MEANINGS 

 

1. support (….....)    a. not hungry 

2. excuse  (….....)    b. conversation about daily matters  

3. exhibition (…......)    c. give encouragement 

4. stuffed (…......)    d. give reasons 

5. self-centered  (…......)    e. funny  

6. sneaky (…......)   f. best friend 

7. reunion (…......)   g. person who only thinks himself/herself 

8. buddy  (…......)   h. presentation of art 

9. chit-chat (…......)   i. gathering together  

10. amusing (….....)    j. person doing things secretly and unfair 

 

8th GRADES UNIT 1 FRIENDSHIP VOCABULARY ACTIVITIES  

A 

B 

C 
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  FILL IN THE BLANKS WITH SUITABLE WORDS 

 

- join  - awesome  - get on well  - invitation  - argue 

- count on - buddy  - refuse  - support  - generous 

 

A. Sam is a _______________________ boy. He alwasys shares his belongings with others. 

B. Sue and Mary are good friends but they sometimes ______________________ . 

C. Steve and Maggie have a lot in common. They ____________________ with each other. 

D. David is a reliable boy. You can ____________________ him. 

E. A: What about a slumber party tonight? B: It sounds ______________________ . 

F. Chris and I have a lot in common. We both love tennis and surfing. He is also very 

generous and reliable. He is a great _____________________________  . 

G. A: Will you accept the ________________________ to Mary’s graduation party? 

B: I’m afraid I will _________________________ it because I have to be out of city then. 

H. John and his sister are very helpful. They always ____________ me when I need help. 

İ. We have a slumber party tonight. Would you like to _________________________ us. 

 

 WRITE TURKISH MEANINGS         WRITE ENGLISH MEANINGS  

 OF THE WORDS BELOW           OF THE WORDS BELOW 

accept:    argue:          getirmek:   

attend:   back up:         sadık: 

busy:     share:         fırsatı / şansı kaçırmak: 

event:    same:         takip etmek: 

honest:   true friend:        güvenmek: 

count on:   get on well:        gönderici: 

generous:   tell the truth:        davetiye: 

invite:     understanding:       sır tutmak:  

refuse:    interested in:        arkadaşlarla buluşmak:  

secret:    tournament:        tercih etmek: 

D 

E F 

For more activities, worksheets and exams, visit  ingilizceciyiz.com
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VOCABULARY TEST 

1. You shouldn’t _____________ your friends’ secret to anyone. 

a) tell   b) attend  c) trust   d) keep 

 

2. Real friends should be _____________ . 

a) jealous  b) arrogant  c) sneaky  d) caring 

 

3. Gemma doesn’t care other’s opinions. She is a ______________ girl. 

a) fair   b) understanding c) self-centered  d) jeaolus 

 

4. This is my uncle George. He is my _____________ . 

a) classmate  b) relative  c) parents  d) brother 

 

5. You should give a/an _____________ when you don’t accept an invitation. 

a) excuse  b) invite  c) present  d) offer 

 

6. We are throwing a birthday party next week. I __________ you can come.  

a) accept  b) hope  c) sorry   d) refuse 

 

7. I have two __________ for the movie tonight. Would you like to come with me? 

a) friends  b) films  c) tickets  d) plan 

 

8. A: Let’s meet at the cafe after class.  

B: I’m afraid I ___________ it. I have to go home after class to look after my little sister. 

a) can’t refuse  b) will join  c) may be later  d) can’t make 

 

9. You can really ___________ your deskmate, Jane. She is a reliable girl. She keeps secret 

and never tells anyone. 

a) trust   b) get on well  c) tell truth  d) share secret 

 

10. A: Hi, Martin! We are attending a rock concert today. Can you come with us? 

B: I’m sorry I can’t make it. There is family ____________ today. I must be there. 

a) tickets  b) mate  c) reunion  d) relatives 

G 
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